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PROFESSOR GIOTTO DAINELLI, Accademico d'Italia
HE honour of commemoratingH.R.H. the Duke of the Abruzzi, and
especially of commemoratinghim in this place, is such as to cause deep
emotion to one who has always,ideally,felt himself to be a faithfuland devoted
follower of the great Prince. But one thought is my encouragement,that in
no place other than here amongst Englishmen who are accustomed to bold
enterpriseson all the seas and on all the mountains of this Earth, would it be
possible to find a keenerand a more complete understandingof this great and
noble figure.
For us Italians however the figure of the Duke of the Abruzzi has a moral
significancewhich reaches beyond his glorious activity as an explorer; for he
has been, to us, an exampleand a pure symbol, a forerunnerand a prophet, in
grey times, of the actualrebirthof our country.
For this reason a thought full of gratitudegoes, from Italians, to the proud
and magnanimousresolutionof King Amedeo, his father, who freed this great
son of his from the destiny to which his birth would inevitably have bound
him, and restoredhim to Italy, to be solely and completely an Italian Prince,
free to obey that call which he felt towards all great actions and by which he
has affirmedhimself, not only as an Italian Prince with the age-long virtues of
his family, but a truly nationalhero. To commemoratehim in a worthyway will
be an arduoustask even later, when the pain has somewhat abated. Arduous,
becauseH.R.H. the Duke of the Abruzziwas a sailor,a man of war, an alpinist,
an explorer,a pioneer, and there is no one capableof speakingof the whole of
his variedand complexactivity,with any hope of describingit with the required
efficiency. In this place we shall limit ourselves to remembering only the
explorer.
Doubtless howevertwo naturalpredilections-the sea and the mountainswhich the Prince felt strongly even in his earliest youth, helped to form the
explorer. He was bound to the sea before his love for it had shown itself; for
the severe discipline of duty, which is a rule of life for all ItalianPrinces,made
him a sailor in the Royal Navy at six years of age, when our sons are still left
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to their mothers' care. When he was sixteen, he sailed along both coasts of
South America. Then, on a small gunboat, he made long cruises in the
Atlantic and the Indian Oceans. Immediately afterwardsthere followed the
great voyage in the seas of India, China, and the South Seas, and North and
South America. When he returnedto his own countryafter so long an experience on all the seas, under every climate, by sail and by steam, in enervating
calms or in raging storms, among every land and every people, the Prince,
though hardly more than twenty years old, was alreadya really accomplished
seaman.
And between one sea voyage and another,when any one would have felt the
right and the wish to rest-for the sea does not signify rest for those who have
the responsibilityof obedience or of command-between one navigationand
another,the Prince, still very young but alreadyused to dangersand discomforts, to rapid decision and intelligent courage, felt the call of those Alps,
which seemed like a perfect amphitheatreclosing in around the plains of his
Piedmont. After his first initiation, he immediately showed himself to be a
first-classalpinist: he was only twenty-one when he could count the Charmoz,
the Little Dru, and the Grepon,till then only climbedby a few foreignalpinists,
the Dent Blanche and the Rothhorn, among his numerous climbs. He had
conqueredthe Matterhorn,even by the Zmutt route, which requiredthe perfection of alpinetechnique and a couragewhich seems to borderon audacity.
And it was not a passing whim. When he left the sea he alwayswent to the
mountains. New ways and new climbs were added by the Prince to the
history of Italian Alpinism. Let us record only the ascent from the Charpona
glacier to that Aiguille Sans Nom to which he gave the name of his faithful
guide Petigax, the rocky peak of the GrandesJorasseswhich became then the
Punta Margherita,and one of the slender, steep Dames Anglaises which is
to-day Punta Iolanda.
It is said, and truly, that those who love and understandand know how to
conquer the mountains often remain indifferentspectatorsto the beauties of
the sea, and that those who feel the fascinationof the sea often remainwithout
the slightestunderstandingof the divine majestyof the mountains. But he who
has the full and completeunderstanding,both of the mountainsand of the sea,
must possess a remarkablykeen and wide soul.
The sleepless and tiring nights on deck and the nerve-rackinghours on the
bridge of command,when the life of all and the safety of the ship may depend
on one man'sactions,aresufficientto hardena man. And he is also strengthened
by the fight with the sudden burst of the storms, the solitary bivouacs, the
anxiety of imminent danger, which must be measuredand overcome by the
alpinist,to ensurehis own and his companions'safety and victory. But he who
has had long experience in active navigationand also in alpinism is certainly
preparedfor any daringundertaking.
For us Italianshoweverthe sea and the mountainsalso form the boundaries
of our country. And to be alpinist and sailor, at the same time, must mean a
great devotion to our land and the wish to dedicate every thought and every
actionto its greatness. Few citizens have workedfor the glory of Italy as much
as H.R.H. the Duke of the Abruzzi, solitary, silent, almost taciturn, but ever
sustainedby the traditionsof his greatHouse, morallyand physicallyprepared
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by his love and experienceof all seas and mountains. The sea in fact had shown
him that, for those who choose, the ways of the world are open; the mountains
had taught him, with the conquest of our earthlysummits, the way towardsthe
idealones.
A little less than two centuries ago there appearedto the Russiannavigator
Bering, when sailing near the coast of Alaska, a high mountain, from the
mighty pyramidof which glaciers and snowfieldsdescendedtill they joined in
an immense expanseof ice, between the foot of the mountainand the sea. The
mountainwas named Saint Eliasafterthe Saint on whose daythe discoverywas
made. Half a century later an Italian seafarer, Don Alessandro Malaspina,
during his search for the North-west passage, again saw that mountain enthroned amongthe clouds; his name was given to the large glacierat its foot.
This was the period of discovery: much later began its difficult conquest,
because of the distance from any base of operation, the breakersalong the
coast, a belt of woods and marshes, the immense expanse of ice, and also
because of the frequent fogs and snowfalls. Because of all this, the progress
was slow and the undertaking seemed as if doomed to fail. The repeated
efforts of Russel, who succeeded at his second attempt in I891 in reaching a
col, 4400 metres in height, seemed superhuman. Russel's name is borne by
this col at the northernfoot of the final pyramid. Into this still unconquered
field descendedthe young ItalianPrince, althoughscarcelytwenty yearsof age,
in I897.
Italy was a very distant base for organizingan expedition into Alaska; but
alreadythe perfect spirit of organizationof the Prince showed itself, as though
he had alreadyhad long experiencein exploration. His companionswere few:
Francesco Gonella, who had initiated the Prince into the difficultiesand the
joys of Alpinism; CommanderUmberto Cagni; Vittorio Sella, more an artist
than a photographerof the great mountain world; Filippo De Filippi, who
becamelaterthe historianof this and of other expeditions; a few alpineguides,
and a smallgroupof Americanportersto be employedonly duringthe approach
to the mountain.
Difficulties began on landing, which was delayed by the swell and the
breakers;they were still greater on the large glacier, an immense extension
which nearly forbade all access to the mountain. There were thirty days of
laboriousadvance,with fog and frequent snowstorms,with much difficultyin
pulling the loads, on the little sleighs, among a labyrinth of crevassesup the
steep slopes from one plateau to another. Then began the real climb, more
worthy of alpinists, and the Russel Pass was reached. So far they were on the
tracks, so to say, of their predecessor. But from there onwards it resembled
the chargeof a patrolof arditi; the Prince at the head of all, the most untiring
of all. Eleven hours of continual climbing from the pass upwards, with only
the brief halts that were required to make necessary observationsor to calm
the breathing;but without uncertaintiesstraightto the top. And on the top,
at more than i8,ooo feet high, ten Italians answered with one voice to the
"Viva il Re" which the victoriousPrince flung to the sky.
The returnseemed like a race, first to the pass, then to the largetreacherous
expanse of the Malaspina glacier, then to the sea. In the first small village
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there came to meet the Duke an alpine explorer who had also attempted to
climb that same mountain:he had landed there ten days before the Duke, and
had also preceded him in the return, giving up howeverthe final climb to the
top.
For years seamen and students had been fascinatedby the great unknown
blank that surroundedthe North Pole. But the general imagination-which
tried to picture this gigantic polar dome as covered with ice, never visited by
man, desolate, mysterious, almost hostile-gave an almost tangible shape to
that point of it which constitutes its centre, and is at the same time nearlythe
apex of the Earth. Then there grew the anxiety,not only of revealingthe polar
mystery, but also of reaching the Pole, like a far-off and coveted ideal goal.
Coveted, but far away and surroundedby its own ice barriers:not flat and
uniformand motionless,as they were imaginedat first,but driftingcontinually
and subjectedto pressureand expansionwhich continuallyform large abysses
or raise tall shapeless banks.
It was also soon discoveredthat it was impossiblefor ships to breakthrough
that strongbarrierof polarice. Only man might adventureon its largeexpanse.
The fight thus grew harderand more dramatic,also more fascinating: man,
alone, amidst the immense and hostile polar solitude. It was a fight that
became nobler the more immaterialthe goal appeared:a truly ideal goal, made
for the sanest and strongest virtues of man. The principal stages in Polar
Explorationwere the following: in I773 Phipps, an Englishman,reachedwith
his two ships a northern latitude of 80? 48'; in I827 Parry,an Englishman,
with his launches, that were transformableinto sledges, attained 82? 45'; in
I875 Markham, also an Englishman, ventured as far as 83? 20'; in I882
Lockwood, an American, went only 4 miles farther than his predecessor; in
i895 Nansen, the Norwegian, taking advantageat first of the drift of the ice
itself, reached 86? i3'. It seemed as though this was a field open only to the
daringof the more northernraces.
But whereverthere was an enterprisemore daringthan any other; wherever
there was a goal to be attainedthat was above any other; whereverthere was a
battle to fight and glory to conquer, there the young Prince of Savoy stepped
forward,to takepartin the competitionof heroism. So it was also in 1899. His
two great loves for the sea and for the mountainsshowed him where to choose
his men: Cagni, Querini, Cavalli Molinelli, were men of the sea; also two
seamen who were chosen to go with the sledge parties; and four alpine guides
from the valley of Aosta.
The remembranceis still alive in us of the perilous navigationof the Stella
Polare amidst the island labyrinthof Franz Josef Land; the unsafe anchorage
in Teplitz Bay; the daily and hourlyconflictwith the ice; the sudden abandonment of the ship, which seemed as if it was going to be hopelessly crushed by
the powerful pressure of the ice; the feverish work to construct a shelter on
firm ground and to save the ship. Then followed the dark, cold polar night.
But during the polar night the last preparationswere made for the final
attempt; during this time alsothe patient trainingof the dogs continued,with
the sledges, which were loaded as they would have to be for the final raceto
the Pole.

Arctic Expedition I899-I9oo:
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During one of these experimentsan unexpectedslope, that ended in a sudden
descent onto the frozen sea, made the dogs and the sledges go too fast to save
themselves, and the Duke, from a bad fall. And when, after endless toil, they
at last returned to their companions, the Duke's hands were frozen beyond
recovery. What greatnessin the simplicity of the words with which the Prince
told us of this misadventure,which necessitatedthe amputationof part of his
fingers and forced him to entrust Cagni with the command of the sledge
parties bound towardsthe Pole.
Then began the long waiting, more tiring even than action itself. There was
still some work to be accomplishedat Teplitz Bay on the ship which was still
in danger. But the wait for the sledging partiestook up all the leader'sanxious
thoughts. One group, the first one, did not return: all honour be to the vanquished in the Polarstrife! But the second came back. Then finally,when the
waiting had begun to be almost unbearable,the third party arrivedfrom quite
an unexpected direction, imposed by the inexorable drift of the ice: Cagni
and the sailor Canepa, Petigax and Fenoillet, the alpine guides, at the very
end of their resources, but still steadfast of soul, as on the day of their
departuretowards their uncertaindestiny: they had been victorious,for they
had carried the flag which had been entrusted to them by H.R.H. the Duke
of the Abruzzi to a latitude of 86? 34', a latitude that had never been reached
before.
An ancienttraditionsaid that the Nile rises in high snow-toppedmountains.
Only about fifty years ago however the Italian Gessi, whilst exploring the
shores of LakeAlberta,had what appearedlike a strangevision of snowy peaks
which seemed to float and vanish in the sky. He took it for an optical illusion.
And it was only in I888 that Stanleyreallysaw a shining white massive-topped
mountain, Ruwenzori. But Ruwenzori, because of its position, its natural
surroundings,and also its height, is nearly always surroundedby clouds; for
that reason many travellershad passed along the edge of its slopes, without
seeing it, without even suspecting its existence. For the same reason all
attempts to climb it had failed, even those who had succeeded in reachinga
ridge or a peak of its vast massif had in the end been able to tell us little to add
to our knowledgeof the mountain. Ever since the first year afterits discovery
attemptsto climb it had followed rapidly;men like Freshfieldand Mumm had
tried their skill on it. But the mountain held itself impenetrable amidst a
barrierof its clouds. And this explainswhy Stanley, its discoverer,a few years
before his death, begged that some person devoted to his work, some lover of
the Alps, should choose Ruwenzori as a goal, and should make a complete
study of it, exploringit in all its wide valleys and deep gorges.
H.R.H. the Duke of the Abruzzitook up this message,which sounded like a
challenge,and duringthe first months of I906 he was preparing,with his usual
perfect spirit of organization,his new expedition. Amongst his old faithful
followers the Prince chose again Cagni, Sella, Cavalli; added a naturalist,
Roccati, and a strong party of Alpine guides from Courmayeur,and then left
to attackthe mountain. Perhaps during the inevitable delays of preparation,
rapidthough this was, he may have fearedto arrivetoo late in this noble strife:
in fact, whilst still busy with preparations,between the months of Januaryand
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April of that year, seven attemptswere again made to conquerthe mountain,
which failed howeverlike the preceding.
To climb Ruwenzoriwas a reallynew undertaking,new even in the means
and in the surroundings: instead of the great extensions of ice in the polar
region, here were the warm and damp and thick equatorialforests; instead of
sledges, the long line of nativecarriers;insteadof completesolitude of the most
desolatenature,an exuberanceof life and a little crowd of primitivehumanity.
But when the expeditionfinallyreachedBujongolo,it was then on the threshold
of a high-mountain world, and the high-mountain world is everywherethe
same, underevery climate,and in any partof the Earth, and it is ever admirable
in its magnificence,even if, as with Ruwenzori, it likes to hide amongst the
clouds and looks as if it wanted to escape from the equatorialheat into the
frequent rain of thunderstorms. There were fogs and threatening clouds,
insistent thin rain, or sudden and violent downpours. But "The King of the
Clouds" was conqueredat last; conqueredwith all its peaks: nineteen above
4500 metres high were climbed, and of these sixteen by the Duke, including
the highestof over 5Ioo metres. And the course of the ridgesand of the valleys
was determined,the structureof the large massif finallyrecognized. The wish
of Stanleywas now fulfilled, the challenge,that had been accepted,was won.
With his predilectionsand with his experiencethe Prince could not remain
insensibleto the appealof that part of the world where the mountainsassume
such shapes and heights as to appear almost the consummationof all alpine
beauty. I speak of the Karakoram,one of the numerous Himalayanranges,
whereinthe Baltoroglacieroffers a field worthy of the most daringeffort.
You will remember, among the first pioneers in this field, Sir Francis
Younghusband,who penetratedinto it in I887, when, at the end of his memorable journey from far-off China to India, he found his way suddenly blocked
by the high range of the Karakoram.Godwin Austen had alreadybeen over
the maintongue of the Baltoroglacier,as far as that largeterminalbasin where
immense glaciersjoin from all directionsand which is dominatedby K2, more
than 86oo metres high. Then Lord Conway,who made the first climb in this
range, had reachedin 1892 the top of a peak of nearly 6900 metres high. The
followingexpedition,led by Eckensteinin 1902, provedonly how the mountain,
K2, in all its grandeur,showed itself adverse to being conquered.
H.R.H. the Duke of the Abruzzi, alwaysreadyfor every great deed, set out
in 1909 towardsthe Baltoro. His companionswere Sella, Negrotto Cambiaso,
De Filippi, and a reliable group of alpine guides from Courmayeur. But in
the attemptsto climb the giants of the Karakoram,the Prince this time went
alone with his faithful mountaineers from the Val d'Aosta. And K2, the
gigantic and majestic pyramid,was studied, was attemptedon every side, up
to the last lateralsaddles,which gave one a view over the northernslopes of the
range, towards a sea of peaks and glaciers until then unknown. But K2, the
giant of all, remainedunconquered.
Others might have been content with this fine exploring campaign; not so
the Duke, and while he was leaving the untamed giant, he saw in front of him
a high snowy mountain, the Bride Peak, lower than K2, but still worthy of
being attempted. And the patient climb began, from one fall of seracs to
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another, till the last short slope that would have led directly to the summit.
But there, within 150 metresof the summit, with only a moderateeffortneeded
to reach it, the mountain seemed to defend itself against the daring climber,
who clung to its rugged shoulders cloakedwith snow. It shrouded itself in a
sea of dense fog; and this barrierwould not be removed. It seemed, on the contrary,to enclose it the more surely; and in the end, when every hope failed, it
became necessaryto abandonthe final achievement.
To reach the summit has a moral significance,which only the true alpinist
can feel in all its power. On the Bridethere was somethinggreaterthan merely
reachingthe summit, even though a new summit. Here men were striving, in
ideal competition, toward the greatest altitude yet reached by man. Dr.
Longstaffhad reached7134 metreson Trisul, and he, an Englishman,then held
the record,though some doubt remainedconcerninga slightly higher altitude
Grahamwas said to have reached on Mount Kabru. These records however
had now been conqueredby the Prince, who with his bivouacsat 7500 metres
attainedthe greatest altitude then ever reached by man by his own efforts on
the mountains.
Twenty years elapse, many years of war and of turmoil. When this was at
its worst the Prince again wished to be an example to all Italians. In 1920it is necessaryto rememberthat date-when many things seemed about to fall
in ruins, he showed that, on the contrary,it was necessary to begin to work
tenaciouslyto build up, with courageand faith, "Ardisci e spera," as was the
motto which the August Queen had given him for one of his great enterprises.
In I920 H.R.H. the Duke of the Abruzzi, as if he wished to start a new life,
went to Somaliland, into the interior, where the woods near the river Webi
Shebeli are only a feeble defence againstthe heated plains, arid for the greater
part of the year, and showing, only after the rains, some green but meagre
pasturefor the nomads' flocks. And there along the Webi Shebeli he became
a pioneer, and gave life to one of the most importantagriculturalenterprises
that our colonies have known. Where the herds of cattle used to linger and
graze there is now a great fervour of initiatives: new works, machines, cultivated lands, villages, canals, factories, where throbs the life of the colonists
and of the natives.
But because of the unchanginglaws of the climate it is only from the river
that the ground can get the fertilizing water, and the river shows itself, in its
floods, to be strangelyirregular,perhapsalso insufficient,if one is thinkingnot
only of to-day's works, but also of to-morrow's. The Webi however, except
for the last part of its course, could still be called an unknown river. Many
travellershad partlyfollowed it, or crossedit, or only just reachedit; but they
were travellersof that epoch of explorationwhich had given us only the general
lines, not the details, of the Earth'sfeatures. In 1928the Duke of the Abruzzi,
no longer young, organizedhis last expeditionbetween Abyssiniaand Somaliland, and reachingthat region of Sidamo, where the sources of the Webi were
still hidden, he followed that river in its entire course, from gorge to gorge,
from one bend to another, until it opens out into the plains of sand and there
loses part of its water. The workof his predecessorsis completed,becausethat
riverto-day holds no more mysteries.
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These arethe achievementsof the Princeexplorer,and we need not recordall
that he broughtback,fromeach of his undertakings,for the progressof Science.
Even had he not done so, his high moralfigurewould not be diminishedin the
least, for it has a very differentand deeperand more essentialroot. Becausehe
has shown that human life is fine and noble and worthy of being lived, only if
it escapes from a too comfortableand quiet life, and knows, on the contrary,
how to accept, always and in all places, the fight for an ideal aim. His life
indeed has always appeared like a striving without end, because always
renewed,towardsalwaysmore distantand alwaysmore elevatedgoals: towards
those same goals which arewell knownto you, my English friends.
Therefore his is a figure that dominatesand seems surroundedby a halo of
heroism: and great he was until the very end.
A comparisoncomes to my mind with one of your heroes. When Captain
Scott was dragginghimself along in his tragic returnfrom the Pole, Oates, one
evening, feeling himself to be at the end of his strength, got up and went out of
the little tent, saying simply to his two companions: "I am just going outside
and may be some time." And he walked off in the ice, amidst the snowstorm,
to die, all alone, where he had fought and won.
And the Prince explorer, when he knew that the end was inexorablynear,
left his town and his palace, and to those who had the sad fortune of greeting
him for the last time, he simply said: "Don't ask for news of me any more,"
and he too went, to die on the field of his last struggle and of his last victory.
And perhaps,when sailingfrom Genoa, he may have gone back,in his thought,
to all his voyages on the sea, from the time when he learnt as a princely child
that life must be, alwaysand for every one, a school of duty; but a duty which
it is given to few to accomplishheroicallyas the Prince has done.
Sailing from Genoa, he may indeed have gone back, to all his enterprises:
Saint Elias, Stella Polare, Ruwenzori,Baltoro, Shebeli, and perhaps he may
have heard as an echo the distant voice of the poet who had sung him on the
glorious and sad day of his returnfrom the Pole.
And as he left his beloved Italy for ever he may have felt the love made of
endless devotionwhich floatedabout him, the love of those who saw in him an
example and the purest of symbols; above all, those who were young when he
was fighting and winning his noble battles, young himself, rememberedhow
their love for their country and the infinite craving for its greatness were
upheld by an unshakenfaith, even duringthe mediocrityof the greyest times;
but this faith was again and again animated and strengthenedby the young
Prince, who, with every new action of his, always knew how to stand up high
again, for Italy, in the world.
For to him, to the Prince, in those hazy times in which he lived his vivid
youth, there must have appearedas in a vision of light an active and productive
Italy such as the poet had sung, inspired by his great deeds, almost foreseeing
the greatrenewalof to-day. Inspiredindeed was the poet by the greatdeeds of
our hero Prince, for whom the path marked by destiny seems to have been
unique and immutable: TO WILL, TO DARE, TO CONQUER ALWAYS!

